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gain, to quote any editorial expression from town. *It then changed its name and 
its columns in the years 1911 and 1912 con- known until 1867 as “Belleville” lodge. In that 
demning Nationalist doctrines or condemning year it surrendered Its English warrant and;.

Grand

T.fF WEEKLY ONTARIO, exemplars of good citizenship. The Sentinel 
intimates that we are “quite incapable of 
teaching good citizenship.” This is a very 
serious charge. Before admitting the truth of 
the charge may we be permitted to make a few 
statements in defence or extenuation.

A damnable lié -has been invented about
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the Nationalist-Conservative-Sentinel alliance, enrolled itself on the register of the

Yet during those very years Bourassa’s Lodge of Canada. It changed its name 
followers were threatening to shoot holes in '* Moira” lodge and by that name it is known to

■this day.

toa
THE1

- THE WAY TO WIN THE WARa the British' flag.
And during those very years was laid the |

foundation for the anti-British, anti-Canadian ised in 1860. Eureka lodge was' instituted thir- 
policy that has since been so successful and so teen years later. The three lodges are still in 
disastrous to recruiting and to British inter- a most flourishing condition and have a com- 
ests in the province of Quebec.

The Sentinel was silent in those momen
tous years, or favorable to this anti-British ,of the two others in this city but of many 
policy, as long as it worked out to the temper- ^throughout the district, including those at
ary advantage of the Conservative party. "Trenton, Madoc, Stirling and Marmora. what a modern attack should be.”

Had The Sentinel spoken with no uncer-l It is a remarkable fact that five of the begm
tain tone at that time it might have prevented Podges in the district organised prior to the ““ @e to t“e Mlldlng ot Jf, 
the enactment of one of the most -disgraceful ;war of 1812 are .still going strong. These are nelB( fading directly under the en-
chapters in Canadian history. St. John No. $ of Kingston, Moira No. 11, of emy -positions and undermining

Catholic church or a group of Catholic families Without Conservative and Sentinel sup-Belleville, Union No. 9, Napanee, Prince Ed- whole rife», must be pushed re.ent- 
the story has been repeated and given a local port it is highly improbable that Nationalism,ward No. 18, Picton and St. John No. 17, of mg*». ^^
application. In short, the Roman Catholics, could ever have become important in Quebec. Cobourg. . fUi 0f explosives must be packed in-
who worship, in common with the Protestants, As it is a most dangerous cleavage has All five took part in the Grand Lodge t0 the gaiieries and made ready for 
a God juàt merciful and benevolent, and who been set up ixi Canadian public life. [which met in Kingston in 1817 when R. W. firing by an electric spark. On the
have been'living for the past hundred years as Does The Sentinel think that its tacit alii- Bro. Simon McGillivary, having been sent out surface every device formerly en^
brothers, at peace with their neighbors, were ance with Bourassa and Nationalism in 1911 from England by the Duke of Sussex to go to ^^^"^"^bo^bs machine 
represented as harboring murder in their and 1912 was an illustration of “good citizen-panada and reorganise the Orders was present Smry aud cavalry must be 
hearts, and to be secretly preparing for a ship"? • . about his work. The work of reorgan- meltlplied.
“holy war” and another St. Bartholomew’s. Does not The Sentinel itself think that it fsation was not completed until 1820. The artillery must be of all di-

„ , ™ vprv ought to be “massacreed” because of its | Volumes might be written about the his- mensions, from the great howitzers,
No doubt e fc> t failure to support British and Canadian inter- ,tory of Masonry in the district in those early mounted on railroad trucks and op-

many times lately these ominous tales of the iaMure w “ v T. . 0erated miles behind the lines, to
concealment of weapons and of a contemplated ests at a most critical time and because of the X • 7 „ p quick flrers that push right into No
‘“holy war” to be waged by Catholic against bad leadership it has been giving to the excel- ^ith the pioneer settlement and development Man,a Land wlth tbe ln{antry. There

lent Order it represents or rather, misrepre- ,°f the Bay of Quipte section of Ontario. Suf- mugt be long distance shelling of the
flee it to say that since the dawn of the nine- enemy approaches, depots and mun-

I eenth century this district has been a raeflat- Itions dumps; also the spaces where
ing center for Maso nib influence. reinforcements, may be massed to

reinforce the trench or for counter 
attacks-. All this besides the heavy 
guns for demolition of what is left 
of the mined fortifications; guns to 
provide the barrage fire that pro- 

Redmond on the battlefield should do more for tects advancing troops; anti-aircraft 
PPPPjMB right hand of goodfellowship when they coine he future of Ireland than Sinn Fein riots or.!suns; guns that throw up uinmin-

The Ontario has heard the blood-curdling to our city But the Masonic body will be election victories and the hate songs of New atmg shells and poison shells, 
yarns from many different sources and with doubly welcome because of what it represents York émigres. Many thousands of Irishmen , hAdded * ***■ ZïTtZl 12 
mto? yawing detail, b«t with saucent politis lnd That lt ha8 done. have eulered is this war tor their valorous £ ênto»
ot resemblance to indicate a common source . Masonry is not the most numerous but It oyalty.to the Empire, but none ot such emi-j which upon utrlllns apMea end 
and origin. fc the most influential and widespread of the nence as the brother of the Rationalist leader, spread a new kind of destruction in

Ignorance, superstition and interested big- gecret abcieties and orders. Its various branch- himself also an orator, statesman and writer aU directions. But this is not aH.
THE SENTINEL AND GOOD CITIZENSHIP, otry do not yield to the ordinary processes of es permeate every civilised country on 0f mark. The blood of William Redmpnd kill- A.ny °n® wb® h“.”*d °f

argument. Against such forces ridicule is the ^ nsyervwhere that it exists it is in-'mA 0„00u’ Ll11 . , , Played by the various branches ofrnrnm everv side The Ontario was being , earth. Everywnere mat it exists it is in ed in action speaks tp the whole world of bet- the alr 8ervice in the Messines auge
V F 2 Juh^favnrable comnliments because .... elusive of only the best grades of citizenship. ter Ireland’s worth and faith. battle must have been thriued as

showered with fa o th» “massacree" nlot Strictly in the Interests of good citizen- utmogt care is always exercised to main-1 There have been in the past suspicious never before by an account of mod- 
of our timeiy exposure hUg f aW” a“d to do our humble part in bringing tlin the high character of its membership. It is'questionings of Nationalist Ireland’s loyalty. ern fi«bt,n*- In th,B reapect the
For having, by this warning saved the uves o about tbe early demise of this imbecile canard Qulte true that tihworthÿ people do get past the'At th present time also, it is clear that Sinn attack was more than 6 ™odeL 11

great public servmes^e tii S ^ P J, ^ ‘ ÏJdges keep .u^jbfae etrictegt ceiwofshl^ over^aaa thft| sort of thing^Ss npver kijo^n, and whole p*tormance; ^ •»«
perly be recognised by some such honor as a The Ontario is ndt the special pleader for who 8eek admission. £nv approach to it n^ssed awav in the 1840’s- TheJeskon of thiB hettie i. plain,
baronetcy, a knighthood or At least an hon- cathoHcism, Orangeism or any other form of, In welcoming a thousand or more Masons'we7 should have been quite as loyal as Ireland The A1.lles have beaten ^ aer™anB 
oranr colonel^ Only of late religions belief or secret order. That is notour^ Belleville, theifofle, we greet the men dlfiVS?.

since the beginning^ of . f business as publisher of a newspaper. But affairs, influence and fine reputation in their been and are intensely loyal, even fanatically every department. Tactically, tech-
tingtiishing marks have e n when we 8®eak of “good citizenship” we can r38pective communities. loyal, to what they perceive to be worthv of n,cal*y and ln materials, supremacy

. those who can best rob toe soldier or proper meet on common ground. Our friends of thei Masonry doës not believe in tawdry show, their affection and reverence They are* loyal has been attalned' There 18 no
monitio» swppllM at the 6dnt or the ^ldlert Catholtc (tith are M least enUtled to Ulthmnptop precM8l0n8 or lnd„Ige ln an, to thelr rel^,n, whethe7 R^man toâtitc °L7Z »

tamU, of cheap food at home^ Our ambWoo d „d ,ueatmeht Dtabollcall^rtertd appeals to passion or prejudice. Ma- Protestant. They love Ireland and Its sham- ZST'S* u ,n“ ,.«,nTti^
certainly becoming aroused and we were slander> cruel suspicion and gross insult, whis- 80nry is dignified but it does not take itself too rock, its poetry, history and traditions. The it win require.. This in turn de

pered about, are coward’s weapons and neither seriously. It does not consider that it has substantial classes are loyal to the British Em- Pends ,n > large measure upon the
decent nor fair. any mission to reform the world or upset so- pire,, as this war haa shown. Not given home supp°Ft thls country glvea t0 the

Union, harmony, mutual trust, respect for dal orders. Its work is pürely social and fra- rule yet, merely promised it, they have made ^d^S^to Their "duration8
one another’s likes and dislikes and forbear-ternal., But fraternity is a big word and to wha,t Lord Kitchener called “a magnificent res- extent and frequency. Verily, as
ance are more needed ,in Canada today than Masons it has an important meaning. ponse” to the call to arms. President Wilson says, “the war has
ever before. What has The Sentinel been do-! The great work of fraternity in which Ma- . Loyal to England one can hardly expect tieeun to eo against Germany”.—
ing since the outbreak of the war to bring a- sonry is engaged is carried out so quietly and the Irish population to be, but loyal to the Bri- prooklyn Eagle
bout harmony and good feeling among our unostentatiously that few ‘are aware that the tish Empire, yes, more indeed than might have
various national and religious elements? Has work is being accomplished at all. They do,been expected. What is the British Empire? CANADA’S G o M.
it not been trying its best to create in Canada good by stealth, but the very secrecy with It means to Ireland, once she has received the i

up with this stinging febu^®’7' , „ -another Mexico .by stirring up strife, foment-vhich their beneficent labors are carried on justice of-home rtile, free government, free re-| sir wntrid Laurier to likely to
A man wno writes ana puousnes » ing discord, unduly emphasising small differ- has led to the wildest and most erroneous ru- ligiori, free education, humane ideals, peaceful retire from public ute owing to his 

stuff at a time like this is quite mcapaoie ences, hunting for bones of contention? De- mors in reference to the character of the and kindly co-operation, gentle manners. d,sIlke ot conscription; but he is 76 
teaching good citizenship to any class. „of fending one’s rights is one thing. Aggressive order. I equal rights of men and women, chivalry and and the 8tep could not perhaps have
people.” ' mischief-making, is another thing. j, To those on the inside all these stories light. By these things Ireland will stand to T,T^81.TTyed\ 1 remember a

We assure The Sentinel that iflqu e mis- Another point about its “good citizenship” about intrigue to defeat the ends of justice, the death. For them men like William Red* gtowi^ terms of 'the endowing6 eT 
apprehends our attitude when it states that we we would like The Sentinel to explain. We and unholy influences set to work to interfere mond and Professor Kette died in France.!feet of liberty upon men, asTlius 
regarded our production as clever. Liever- have repeatedly challenged The Sentinel on with churches, politics and even business af- Thôugh there is at present showing itself in *rated ln the Uvea of many thoue- 
ness, as far as this province is concerned, has previOUS occasions to produce the explanation, fiirs cause only amusement. They simply elections and otherwise a renewal of irritation iands lmmlKrantB ,nt° the Domin- 
been monopolisqd by Toronto, or, as The ^ far lt bag failed to do so. smije and then go’on and do what they consid- among the Irish masses and amnmr anm» lon from the land8 of °PPreeal0D ln
Hamilton Spectator would remark, “hoggèd by The sentinel has itself intimated that it is er to be their duty. |,e feverish intellectuals there in be Z T™ Bur°Pe' He T
Hogtown.” In rural communities like Belle- in active alliance with the Conservative party.) The work of benevolence, charity and fra- doubt of what Ireland morally thinks of the hoTLeT* downtrodden and°“irit-
ville our best efforts m the direction of clever, upon that point there can be no doubt for The Entity carried on in the most inconspicuous contrast between the British and German em- le88- which did not provide human 
ness get little beyond clumsy conceit and geûtinël Itself admits it. manner, coupled with a system of moral teach- pires. Only Carson made up to the Kaiser materlal capable in the second gen
bucolic bumptiousness. That being true The Sentinel will also ing applied to the individual life, gives to the l There have been a few out and out dis- e,ratlt>n of contribut,ng TaIoaWe ma

But Toronto—whew—! Just as the philo- admlt without argument that,— cider a usefulness far surpassing that of any loyalists, as there are in every country Case the"a“d ‘T’üüf1’!
Henri Bourne i, the Meet dangerone .,e„ heneUciarj, eeel.,r. ment wee pigheaded, to SZTo“r-

a race of supermen that have become the mar- man we have in Canada today. , Welcome, Masons! clouded by passion. Frank -Harris is a shal- natl™ edition and -the new condi-
vel of the universe, even so the philosophy of Henri Bourassa is preaching the same --------- -— 1 Lw-hearted scoundrel, who having done all in t,ons in the free ^ of the prairies.
The Sentinel and of Jack Canuck has pro- anti-British doctrines today as he preached THE CRADLE OF MASONRY his power years ago as editor of the Saturday and went ,on to d,BCU8S the charac"
duced in Toronto a race of supernuts that have the year 1911 t-vi t> „ „ . . , . oaturaay teristlC8 0( immigrants from everybecome the marvel of all Canada. They naively alliance was formed in 1911 between rnulle nf ^Um n tS T16 ÎJf * 4 e ’ t fhame ng an against Germany,]part of Europe, coming last to these

.. ._ ___ j , An ailtance was rormed in i»li Between cradle of Masonry in Ontario. When Masonry, 68,1116 out on the opening of the war in 1914 as islands, it win please some of my
l ft h h nt tt ... v , . Henri Bourassa and his Nationalist follow- after its first introduction into the pioneer vil- 8n advocate of the enemy he had assailed. But reade™. and perhaps not offend
lofty branch of nutty perfection they look ers on the one side and the Dominion Con-]lgés and settlements of this province, be-1 uch are exceptions. Ireland as a whole of othera that h,a closIng words were
out with pitying complacence upon all other servative party on the other! 'came dormant and virtually dead it was the whichever religion, detests the fw That teJs t6eae: “The Scottlab- 8lr-tke Scot^
Z: rZZletTZTlt torert , lD ^ °f 1911 ^ of Quinte lodges tha/kept toe Tag of ^9 to pieces,
ftntomtodv toe ^*,rtag Jnto of Tese U,nservlthre N.tion«ll». IlMowy flying at ,he maal-head. Thoae «are I altb- ‘"««'to and outrage, humanity. There
Ohforttamtelj the t»«ertng senior these mmpaign ™ Quebec province. the trying year, following the war of 1812 and1»» be no queetlon of the loyalty of Ireland to ÏL._____
Toronto prodigies Is often assocated wltb Al through the years 1911 and 1912 there l isting to 1820. . t -.e essentials of which the fabric of the Brt . ,
chmntc h^te, a. egonmn,,. neurosla. myopia ™, an eheettse alliance between the Con-1 As long ago as 1794 a lodge of Masons was i **h Empire is made. ‘ =* g?

to nhTlC Th. Semin-am,lh >"<1 the Nationally party, 'organised at Kingston. Thl, old St. John , ---------—- ...nhfl^
think of it. The Sentinel spells Since these facts are so The Sentinel itself lodge is No. 3 on the roll pf the Grand Lodge Those whn mit * T1 be remedy that can be gw is
rith only one e and no *>ubt was also in virtual Alliance with Nationalism in of Canada. It was eight years later when ^ nartv shm.M ^ * a split m the L1beral «Uer-a Worm Powders. They win

„ a different mto prêtons, y ehsltoged Th, Sen Ï^Th ~ OfttSTSSSEZ? Zclever mny at learn.be tine,. ,n ws Sow chsÏenge ÎSfnnrS ^n“ ^Ciîfh^U^ C.ÏÏfeCe“ * ^ ^ “* 8'r « 5 TS

JOBi The1 present Belleville lodge was organ-our Roman Catholic fellow citizens, 
falsehood has been sedulously whispered from 
one end of the province to the other by 
thoughtless people who did not stop. to think 
whether there was the remotest basis of truth 
for the story or to think of the mischief the 
propagation of the story might occasion in the 
midst of this disaster of war. The story was in 
effect what has already been published in The 
Ontario^ It told of the bringing in of arms in 
piano-cases and dry-goods boxes and the stor
ing of the weapons in churches, separate 
schools and nunneries. Wherever there was a

It has taken some time for the 
full import of the battle of Messines 
Ridge to be realized. In many res
pects the British success stands as 
the most remarkable
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feat of thebineà membership exceeding seven hundred. 

Moira lodge is not only the parent lodge And. unlike other battles, thei war.
attack was most extraordinary in its

A high French officer hasdetails.
said of the action: “It is a model of

!
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M
USEFUL CITIZEN LEAVING 

By the removal of Mr. Henry Sneyd, 
ager of the local branch of the Merchants 
bank, this city is losing a useful And public- 
spirited citizen. During his ten years resi
dence here he has not sought any position m 
the lime-light or on tiie band-wagon but when
____ was work to be done in the interest of
the public he has not been slow to offer bis 
services. The board of trade and the board of 
education have benefited much by bis reliable 
judgment and good business sense. In these 
capacities he has rendered faithful service but 
it has been as one of the most active members 
of the local committee to administer the Ca
nadian Patriotic War Fund that he has carried 
on a labor of love with conspicuous energy and 

‘ success. The debt that is owed by the depend
ents of soldiers and therefore by the entire 
community to Mr. Sneyd for this noble work 
is one that can never be repaid. For all this 
work he has never received one cent of re
muneration. It was énough that he could in 
this way give some assistance to those who 
were gallantly fighting our battles at the front.

In his business * relationships Mr. Sneyd 
was dignified, courteous, and obliging. He re
tained the good will of his customers because 
he was unfailingly fâir.

He will carry with him to his new and 
responsible position the united good

compar- 
bway tun-man-

■i

a

!

!i Protestant ' ,
Does The Sentinel believe that the con

cocting and spreading of these vile fabrica
tions had anything to do with “good citizen
ship”? .

sents?N

THE MASONIC ORDER
All classes of citizenship join today in 

What has The Sentinel done, as the a- weiCOming to Belleville the Grand Lodge of 
postle X)f “good citizenship” to discredit or dis- Magong who are assembling here to hold their 
courage this highly dangerous campaign of aBnual convention. Visitors always receive the 
secret slander and falsehood?

IRISH LOYALTY.

The death of a man like Major William

.

r more
wishes of the citizens of Belleville.

—

?

!

was
pretty well satisfied with the way matters were 
going when The Orange Sentinel had to come 
along and spoil everything. Just listen to this:

‘“The Belleville Ontario is guilty of a 
clumsy piece of sarcasm at the expense of the 
Orange Order and the Tory party, which the 
editor probably regards'as clever.”

Then with overmastering, corrosive scorn
The Sentinel goes on to quote a' paragraph or 
two from our “massacree” article and winds
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